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passengers Jpn one of the early
morning boats fromN Oakland to this

Bank of.Hef HanoYer.

GRANDEST DAY IN THE ANNAL8 OF
, . RALEIGH.

Star Correspondence. v .
--

Raleigh, N. C Oct. 15. The grand-

est day in the annals of Raleigh. . This
is the general sentiment. of all. The
people are here by thousandsithestreets
are literally packed, and each incoming

train is loaded down. At noon it' was
estimated there were no less than fifteen
thousand strangers within ur gates,
The ladies are here in tremendous num
'bers, and nothing less than the --prover;.
bial Carnival of Venice can convey any-

thing like an adequate description of the
'" :'scene. v ;;. '..

To-da- y is what might be termed a
"combination day." Properly speaking
it has been set apart as "University Day",
and the boys are here . in force. The
Confederate Veterans, too, claim it, and
they are here in considerable numbers.
The programme is perhaps about as at-

tractive as any that will be prescribed
during the exposition, and is being car-Ti-ed

out as far as practicable. "

CONFEDERATE VETERANS. '

The annual meeting ot;' Confederate
Veterans was called to order about 11.30
o'clock, on the Grand Stand, and at 12
o'clock the grand parade took place. It
was an imposing sight, caftsing immense
enthusiasm on the part ;rof the large
crowd present. Patriotic speeches were
made, and reminiscences of the "times
that tried men's souls" were viividly por-
trayed. The crowd on the grounds, at
its maximum about noon, is estimated
at fully ten thousand. Large additions
are anticipated from the Western train
and over the R. & G. ' Railroad. The
aggregate attendance during the entire
day can safely be estimated at 12,000.

.. '.. IDLE RUMORS.

There are all sorts of sensational
rumors afloat here about a change in
the management of the Inter-Stat- e. Ex-

position. Your correspondent is enabled
to state, after careful investigation and
interviews, that there is no foundation
for most of them. Mr. Patrick was
quite sick yesterday, and this gave rise
to an absurd statement that he had
abandoned the enterprise. Nothing is
iurtherfrom the truth. Mr. Patrick's
indisposition arose, chiefly, if not en-

tirely, from the fact that he has been a
much overworked man, and badly
needed rest. . There was, too, somewhat
of a panic, (or a sham-pani- c, gotten up
among chronic growlers) caused from
the announcement that General Chilton
had "thrown up the sponge" arid re-

tired. Such statements gained only
short temporary credence in any quar-
ter. Gen. Cbilton. it is true, has left
the city, but .his absence is only tem-
porary, and caused entirely on account
of business interests.

So far from being disheartened, your
correspondent can state on the highest
authority, that the Exposition in all its
phases is meeting the reasonable expec-
tations, not only of its prospectors, but
of a large majority of those who attend.

COLORED AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.,
About a month since the trustees of

the proposed Agricultural and Mechan-
ical College met in this city for the pur-
pose of considering its location. No
decision was arrived at, owing to the
reception of propositions from several
cities and towns. An adjournment was
made until this morning, and the trus-
tees are in session to-da- y. It is under-
stood that since the last meeting the

t

tion. '" Their departure caused deep
regret. , . - .

The soeech or Hon. wvx. warns, ot
the Inter-Stat- e Bureau of ' Education,
delivered yesterdBy,. may be considered
a master-piec- e of statistical information.
It was welL deliyered, particularly lis-

tened to, and warmly applauded.
- " "

REASSURED.""" . -- x.
. .

There is a noticeablejeeling of relief
on the part of onr Democratic friends
since the recent conference. Much was
said and done that .for good and suffi-

cient reasons was not widely dissemi-
nated. It is sufficient to know that from
the tone of remarks emanating -- from
representatives in- - all portions of the
State, the' most remote, danger to con-
tinued Democratic ascendency in North
Carolina can now be said to exist only
in the imagination of the proverbial
"weak-knee- d" politicians The confer-
ence was indeed a "love feast." 'Alli-
ance men and non-Allian- ce men . met
together and exhibited such ' a spirit of
compromise and. brotherly feeling as to
cement even more firmly than, ever the
ties of Democratic brotherhood. The
address to be proclaimed to the people
is in good hands. It will "nothingex-tenuat- e

nor aught set down in malice,"
but will abound in such an exposition of
the real state of affairs as will, beyond
doubt, heal all old sores, if any exist,
and open the-wa- y for such a canvass in
1892 as is calculated to again scatter the
schemes of Radicalism to the four
winds. This is the ( expectation from
those presumed to be judges of the situ-tio- n.

.
- .

:
. NO COMFORT, i

All the preliminary : arrangements for
the removal of the North State - news-
paper to Raleigh are understood to have
been perfected this week. The entire
charge will be under the Republican
Executive Committee. Eaves, Mott
and other lights have been in close con-
sultation over the situation. As far as
your correspondent can learn, the re-

moval will hardly take place before ear-
ly in the coming spring. In this con-
nection your, correspondent feels as-

sured that the ; "great expectations"
heretofore indulged" in from Alliance
troubles in the Democratic fold have
been seriously set back. The "Moguls"
of the Republican party have been
watching on the outer lines . with no
perceptible comfort, and were complete-
ly nonplussed at the late conference.
That they have "counted without their
hosts" is apparent.

SUPERIOR COURT,
A large" number of cases have been

docketed against C. D. Upchurch, Jate
Republican Clerk of the Superior Court;
for the next term of the Superior Court,
which commences on the 26th instant.
These are brought principally by those
who have paid Upchurch guardian
funds, which be misappropriated. Up-churc-

bondsmen will probably lose
about $3,000. It is not known'whether
or not the Solicitor ill press the crim-
inal charge against the defaulting clerk,
although the grand jury have found a
true bill.

: TELEGRAPH BUSINESS.

The business of the Western Union
and Postal Telegraph offices in this city,
for the past ten days has been enor-
mous. In fact it is stated upon good
authority that the specials sent out
from Raleigh are usually more numer-
ous than from any place of like size in
the South.

JARVIS
And Mrs. Jarvis will remain with us for
a week or so. They are the guests of
Governor Holt at. the Executive Man-
sion.

It is expected that the Chamber of
Commerce and city authorities will
unite in giving a grand reception to
Gov. Jackson and the Maryland troops
when they visit the Exposition.

BOBBY IS A KNOWING DOG.

A. True Aeeount of Boms Teata Ho Per-
formed With Bombers.

Washington Star. .
A, fat skye terrier stood wagging

his tail-o- n a 14th street corner. He
looked up at his master as much as
to say: "Let us play at something."

."Bobby knows more than many a
human being," said the owner proud-
ly to a group, of young men with
whom he was talking. "Let me
show you a few things he can do.
Bobby, go find a fire-plug-."

The ske terrier Rooked . up and
down the street for a minute before
deciding which, way to-g- o. Then he
saWa fire plug opposite and started
for it.

"Get up and the fire-plu- g, Bobby,"
cried h's master.

Bobby got up on the plug and sat
there, still wagging his tail. Pres-
ently he returned and bis; master
told one of the other young men
to put a nickel and a penny on ' the
sidewalk7 a:;

"How many cents are there on
the pavement, Bobby ?" asked his
master.

Bobby barked six times.
His master pick up the penny and

said:. ..
- "Now, Bobby, how many cents

are there ?" -

. Bobby barked five times..
His owner picked up the nickel

and put down-th- e penny, saying:
"How many cents are there now,
Bobby?"

Bobby barked once.
His master picked up the penny

and. put down the nickel.
'Suppose I take two cents away

from that j Bobby," he said, "how
many will be left ?"

Bobby barked three times.
"Suppose I take one cent away,

how many will be left?"--
Bobby barked four times. ,

"

- "Suppose I take four cents away,
how many will be left?" ;

Bobby barked once.
I "Suppose I take 5 cents away, how-man-

will be left?" - -
Bobby looked up at his master,

wagged his tail and was silent. ,
"That's correct, Bobby; nothing

would be left," said them aster. "You
are a very good dog. Go into that
shop and be careful to Shut the door
behind you, because the day is chil-
ly. I will join you in a moment."

Bobby walked into the store on the
corner, went behind the open door,
pushed it to, and was not seen again.
His master, who was formerly an ac-
countant in the treasury, went in
presently to buy a necktie. Possi-
bly he sought advice from Bobby in
selecting the article. .".

" ; ' "..

"Is that eagle thorough-bre- d ?"
"Yes." .

"How much do you want for him?"
"Five dollars."
"Why, do you sell a whole eagle for a

haljjfcagle ?" Harper's Bazar,

"Why do you let your hair hang
J a m

"" 5 His Country. -

. - , . New York Sun.-- , -

Alexander is. in the finest accepta
tion of the term; a family maq; when-

ever he can enjoy home life, as he
does only at Fredensborg, m Den
mark, he is perfectly nappy. , i nm
all the more remarkable in a man
whose sovereignty is absolute, who
? almost a Podc who could, like his
ancestor, Ivan-t- he Terrible, cut off

the head of an architect topreveni
nis ever; building a chnrch finer than.
the one ordered by his imperial mas
ter, whome none to his empire5 aare
resist. - - - .

Alexander III can with a single
stroke- - of his pen free several mil-

lions of serfs, but no one knows,
probably no one can guess," what he
thinks, what he intends to do, what
he will do. The most perspicacious
of foreign diplomats at his court can
only conjectore vaguely ; ;he has no
certainty. . . : . i". ;" "

. The Czar is reticent, silent, self-contain- ed

; he shows no preference
for any one ; loves to J be with the
Empress better than , with all
others i he is seriously affected
by any illness or misfortune , hap-
pening to his children; he discounte-
nances extravagance in his couriers;
will not hear of immorality.:a" his
court prizes respectability, expects
all those who surround him to con-
form him to his standard,-an- d is, inr
tolerant of scandal. Under his
reign the Russian Court has as clean
a record as any in Europe. .

Charlotte News: In a payment
of $8,000 by London parties on the
Parker mine in Stanly county, was a $20
gold piece that is a rarity. The coin
was made in San Francisco in 1853, be-

fore the mint was established and is
Erobably the pily one of its kind in - the

Twenty-on- e dollars se-

cured itjfojrMrLccesllection.
r Hendersonville Timet: Mr. F.

G. Hart has in his office a stalk of corn
measuring about 10 feet in height and
about inches in diameter. The ear is
10 feet and 7 inches from the bottom
and is some 15 or 18 inches in length.

- ', ' . r ' -- '

For Infanta and Children.
Caatorla, promote Dlgeatlon, and

overcomes . Flatulency, Cousuuation, Soar
Stomach, Diarrhoea, and Feverishness.

.Thus the child is rendered healthy and its
steep natural. Castoxia contains to
Bforphina or other narcotic property.

"Castoria is so veil adapted to children that
I recommend it as uperior to aoj prescription
known to me." B. A. Archer, M. D., -- Ill South Cxford St. Brooklyn, N. Y.

I iise Castoria in my practice, and find it
tpeclaUy adapted to affections of children." :

AtSI. KOBI&TSOH, M. L
1057 2d Ave., New York.

"From personal knowledge and observation
I can say that Costoria is an excellent medicine
for children, acting as a laxative and relieving
the pent up boweJa and general system very
much. . Many motJiers have told me of its ex-
cellent ieffect upon their children." '

i Da. G. C. Oaaoon,
- j Lowell, Mass.

x
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OOO Q OOOOOO
O GOOD NEWS C
e FOR THE MILLIONS OF CONSUMERS OF
0 s
Olt giyes Br. Tutt pleasure to

that be is now patting up a
TINY XIVER PILL
which is of ersoeedingly small size, yet
retaining all the virtues of the Iargre
ones. They are guaranteed purely

Ovegetable. Both sizes of these pills &y
are still issued. The exact size of 52?

is shown in the border of this "ad."
QQQ&QQ O O O

marlSDJtW ly tin to ".'.'. ...'-"- '
,

A Household Remedy
FOB ALL

BLOOD and SKIN
DISEASES

I

I' fo) To)

t Botanic Blood Balsa
If p., r-- SCROFULA, ULCERS, SALT

RHEUM, ECZEMA, eery
form of malignant SKIN ERUPTION, be--'

tides being efficacious in toning up the.
System tnd restoring the constitution,
men Impaired from any cause, lis

almost supernatural healing properties
Justify as in guaranteeing a cure, if
directions are followed.

OCW I rilCC "Book of Wooden."
BLOOD BALM CO.. Atlanta, Ga.

jan 13 lvD&W sa tntn.

Bermuda Bottled.
you do not i wm not be responsl-- IBie for tne eanieauenMn.1 n
foetor, i can afford neither the

OF PURE NORWEGIAN
COD LIVER OEL.

I sometimes eadl it Bermada Bot-tled, and many eases of
CONSUMPTION,

Br&nchftis, Cough
.0i" srere ColdI foave CTJItED with It; and the

J'T tomaeli can take It. Another
t tirnulatlnic nronertles of th n.Bonhosphttes which It eontalnstan mil i ,Z.

OC23 DWly weft tn

FOR miOCJLV!
It-Ill'-.' UorXOBTarFArxrjfO KA1TB00S.

alElJUf i 0nerl aad JTSSTOUS DSBUJTY,
rirTSWS I Ir?k-M- "S Bo&7 "d Kind, Effaets

. hoUmt, BaU SAXHOOB fUlT tmn4. Haw
inOldorToang1,

to lannTni!3KrXSfB,iOMA,8'AE"ifw)Di
S"?:!tZ!?ii0 8Ute IU"1 tC. WritothDmriptto Bwk, nfUaliN im prwft HIM (MM)fnw

ERiEMEDIOAL CO BUFFALq.N.V

$500 Reward I
WE wUl psy the abors reward for any oue of UtctComplaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Indigestion.

or .CoatiTenen we cannot core with WattVegetable UTorPllb, when the directions are strictlycomplied with. They are purelyVegetable, and nevetall to eriT aattsfactioB. Sngar Coated.- - Largo boxes,
containing SO Pills, Q cents. Beware of counterfeits
and imitations. The genuine manufactured only by
TBJ C WIST COMPANY, CHICAGO, ILL.

' !X J ROBERT R. BBLLAMY, '

,,2if.yCor- - Front and Market streets, 'feblD&Wiy Wilmiaxtoa,N.C.

-- SINGING SHAD.

. Queer Fish That Are Bald to Serenade
Residents of Cape May. r

Baltimore American.
' The singing shad has been seen and
heard in lower Delaware bay ' this
spring. It hasn't been seen in large
quantities, of course, for the appear-
ance of this odd fish in these waters
is a rare occurrence.. But few of the
singing shad have enchanted ihe fish-

ermen since the season began. :They
come from the South, and only when
the wind has died d,dwn and the wa--i
ter is quiet They come in schools,
emitting musical notes as they swim
along. The sounds they make are

' soft like those jof ari
seolian harp.. It is hard to'express,
or rather imitate, on paper thetrrelot
dy they singf ilt runs something like
this: ."Wee ho, he hi do de flic di
dum." .

- v
This sound cannot be madeto

any effect except when the shad
travel in' schools. The singJe a
single shad is itoo feeble to be::JEiearcf

above the ripple of the u&ter.";tjThis
year has been the first probably in, a

.decade that the singing of ashad
has favored the fishermen of Dele:
ware bay. Capt. Arnold, one 6f the
oldest and most ; truthful df south
Jrrsey fishermen, said the other day

at he had heard the singing a shad
. .umber of times in his piscatorial

.. . -- er. Theiy are rare, of Course,
.t north as this. When they do

.... :ri old fishermen are apt to
'

: :r and distinguish them. We
L.V ab5ut them and are more or

.It-v- on the. lookout for. 'their occa-:-doi- yi

arrival.! They really belonig
- off coast of .Bolivia and Chili.

Th. ; they are qufte common. All
jciis cf fairy tales are narated about

tb-- by the South American fishery
' 1;:?. The singing shad also breed

. t waters. The fishermeo
nan are . delighted when tney
a school of singing shad. They

,r them up. Reverently because
xbey believe the fish are inspired.
j ; :y throw them food, but never
cc'i or eatthem4; ' ;":.'
- T.ie singing shad is different from
t';t; common-bac-k or roe shad. It
is not so large and there is a - slight
viitTerence'jn the formation of the
mouth. Only an expert fisherman
can tell when he has caught one of
.the. finny songsters. Old fishermen
regard the musical had as prizes,
and do not send them to market un-

less they are paid a very high price
for them. : It Is estimated that they
travel in"1 schools of about 500.
Their singing; is pleasant at first, but
soon grows monotonous, owing to
the fact Jthat it is a constant repeti-
tion of the same few sounds!
Whether many of these peculiar fish
ever go up the Delaware or move on
to Nework and mingle with" the
plain every-da- y Hudson river shad
is not known. They lose their iden-
tity when they get in with other-fis- h
and it is doubtful if they ever sing
lone.

HE .HAD 579 GIRLS.
' j

And Therefore Had to Make 1158 Vialta
i Week. .

, An Oriental dispatch casually men
; tions the fact that the King of Anr
nam has at present 579 wives. This

. 'leads an analytical Jacques of the
Minneapolis Tribune to moralize as
follows :

1 Consider for a moment what this
statement entails. Glancing back a
few years in the life of the King it is
evident that at One time, not long.
past, nnam s ruler must have had
579 sweethearts. If he had visited
reach one a whole evening it would
have been impossible to have gone
Hi rough the list in;, a year. Now, no

g girl will be satisfied
with a lover who Calls once a year.
Twice a week is agood average. On

r. Jasis let us do a. little figuring.
1 rjfe King of Ahham visited 579

. twice a" week. That would be
v 8 visits a week,; or, counting

'ays, 165 visits a night. To any
. i .ho knows how hard ' it is. to

T 1: 'nisei f away 'from the front;
; , i idtr the circumstances in
v. .riiiam must have found him-r.- c

V 'te terrible wear on the KingJs
icutlon is evident at a gland.

& i Its keeoin? :on the iumo to
co crihe 165 assignments there were
c n c th evening 165 cases of mental
;2'.". ' ;i.r,h nrracinriprl Hit tVio torinni.
hipsdf-away- " process.

: TiiE MULTltt "AMOS" OF ANNAM,

v.ppose, next, that Annam. said to
V'- girl: "I love you, dearest.:
16 j ere th loveliest woman in the

:;v k ' Id." Suppose, if you can that
.; e S t id this only. !; That is twelve
r .crm to each woman, 1,980 words,
cncli evening. That is over a col
jii:ia and a half of minion type, sucn
as this paper is printed in.

Again, if each of the 579 papas
; kept bulldogs as all self respecting
papas are supposed by the' newspaper
paragraphers to do, there were 16i
bulldogs per night to be guardec

;against. '.- v.; y-

But theorst is not : yet. Annam
;ha 579 mothers-in-la- w. Every
spring he. has, instead of one, 579

. bills for Easter bonnets; every win4
iter he has 579 bills lot sealskin
sacques. Multiply your household'
expenses by'579 and you will under4
stand the quality of the soup An--

nam's ruler has dropped into. .

Compared with this who will sky'
that the life jof the young married
citizen of the free Republic of North;
America is not a. happy one? Is the
King of Annam 579 times happier;
than you are?

i A LITTLE SCRIPTURE.

: Tbe Minlstera Wife .Did Hot Want ttf
.....'. '; Leave Detroit. . j

v;. Detroit Free Press. '

There's a Presbyterian minister ia
; Detroithose 'wife, is very fond of

k cMs city as a plaW- of residerice.f
Some time ago the synod to which

j he belongs was discussing the advi-- i
i .

sabilityof sending him away on somef
jiujuiwui uusiuess occupying a yearj

su. xi was suggesteao mm, and
ne went to his wife, as all hmui
bands do. r :, M

"My dear," he said to her cau-
tiously, "what do you think of going
away from1 Detroit t" ; -

"I don't think of it at nil eh
swered promptly. "Why did ypu
ask".?" ; f ''

.
': ';' v-"-

. "Well, the synod has asked me to

I e 'wefitover to him softly, "and,
r both hands on Jiis head in a
U . .Vrly way, she said solemnly:

' son, Jf synods entice thee
t- -. r. nt thou not"

: AnJ-h- e didn't. .

The task that is worse tnan pain ;

The toil for a hard-wo- n pittance, "

TtiP ernff anrl the bitter sneer.
That yet must be born in silence .-

-;

fUD, would tne ena was near i

But rest comes now! It is midnight, ;
And I sit by the hearth alone, 1 ' '

And dream of the days departed- ,-

. And think of aryouth long flown ;
The days when the sunny radiance
' Surrounded the future years;
When happiness seemed so certain,
" And hie had no tnougnt oi tears.

Ah, Well ! we have all our visions
When the pulses of youth are stirred,

Naught dreaming of coming sorrow,
Or the sickness of "hope deferred."

How the ties that bind in the morning
- May break ere the sun is low,

And our dearest pass from our presence,
y And we we must let them go.

Ldve, happiness, death and sorrow,
i Thorns ever amid the flowers ;

It must be so In a circle
Moves onward this life of ours.

But I think that I should not murmur
- If I knew it were near its close
If to-nig- ht I should hear the summons ;

, Perhaps it may come who knows ?
"'. ' - 0 : : Exchange.

- SUNDAY 8ELECTONS. '

Virtue itself offends When cou- -
pled with forbidding manners. x

TheN clever thing to do is to
find out people's merits, Arthur Helps.

. Every human being has a right
to the praise of his friends and associ-
ates when he has done well.'. And judi-
cious praise given to well-doi- ng never
does harm. : a . i ; V

Recalling the . patience and
long-sufferi- ng of the Heavenly Father
toward U3 will often restrain the hand
moved to punish, arid restrain the
tongue prompted to censure. Ex.

Life is like an ocean. Some
souls, like the great waves, bear heavy
burdens and carry treasures to far-o- ff

lands; - others like foam, sparkle for a
moment in the sunlight, and then are
cast upon the rocks or dissolved in
empty air. , "

.r Singleness and fearlessness of
purpose in doing our duty is the only
safe foundation on which to build a
reputation. Do right, do duty, and
leave the consequences to God. Repu-
tation will then take care of itselt.
Religious Telescope.

To do personal service for
others ourselves is pure and undefiled
religion. Nursing one's friends and
neighbors and not sending them to hos-
pitals or hiring strangers to care for
them. Personal service is at a sad dis-
count among self-indulg- folks. Ex.

Faith in God is. believing what
He says is true., and .what he does - is
best. It shows the awful power of sin
that it can prevent any of his creatures
from believing these two things. But
too many of us assent to them with pur
intellects, while our hearts'refuse to be-

lieve. Ex.
The lesson our Lord taught ,in

washing the disciples feet to do what is
needed by those around us, . no matter
bow troublesome to ourselves, needs to
be impressed on a generation which is
giving to overlook these things instead
ot holding conventions and rating the
world for not stopping to listen to their
talk. Exchange. "

In our Christian pilgrimage it is
well, for the most part,- - to be looking
forward. Forward lies the crown, and
onward is the goal. Whether it be for
hope, for joy, for conso'ation. or for the
inspiring of our love, the future must:
after all, be the grand object of the eye

id lartn. spureon.
r The best mode, for. keeping im

proper thoughts out o.I our minds is to
keep those minds so filled with good
thoughts that then will be no room for
i m pi oper thoughts. He who acts upon
this rule will generally have not much
trouble with bad thoughts. Such
thoughts will not be his usual compan-
ions. N. Y. Independent. .

HAD THE BEST OF IT.

Mo TJse Banning Against' a Newspaper
hJian.

Chicago Tribune.
As he turned over in bed and

mumbled an unintelligibly reply to
her repeated calls and' shakes she
exclaimed:

"James! James! That man in the
top flat is in the cellar again!"

"Can't help it," he returned sleep-
ily. ',

"But he's been getting the best of
it ever since the occupants of the
three fiats decided to use the same
cellar and make a pool on coal,
kindling, and all that sort of thing."

"I know it," he mumbled as he
pulled the bedclothes over his head.

She pulled them down again,
shook him, and went on:

"He takes all the kindling that
you and the man in the second flat
split uo and the best cold meat in the
refrigerator."

" Well, you made the arrangement,"
he said. :

She shook so hard that his joints
cracked and said:

"Yes, T did, but I thought I had a
husband who would get up as early
as any one to look out tor his in-

terests. It seems I was mistaken.
The man tn the top flat gets down
there first and we have to take
what's left. Why don't you get
ahead of him some day?"

"Maria," he said, as he finally sat
up in bed, "it s no use trying. , He
has what a sporting man might call
a head-pip- e cinch on us all. I tried
to get ahead of him on three distinct
occasions.- - I got up one morning
before 4 o'clock to get the best of
him, and then, Maria, I discovered
for the first time

"What, James? What?" she ask
ed, anxiously. . ; '. -

"He's a newspaper man and stays
up all . night: . We have no chance,
Maria. Let me sleep."

TWINKLINGS. '

"How did Harkins get in a fight
with that Philadelphia-ma- n at Asbury
Park?" .

" "Each caught the other kodaking his
wife in her bathing suit.! Judge.

If you wish to ascertain if a
dog is a thoroughbred or a cor. kick
him. If he proves to be a well

dog, you will need a new
pair of trousers.-i?w- 0 Journal.

'
. "Why do you keep that old

candle on your desk ?"
"Well, you see, the electric light gives

just sisteen candle power, and some time
I may want seventeen 1" Puck. '

'. When the Westinghouse - gas
concern sues Andrew Carnegie for $580,-00- 0,

it is time to notify the gas bill joke
that it is overstepping the limit. Wash-
ington Star. ,

Fashionable Physician (in sur-
prise to patient) Why, you're getting
better!

Patient Yes, doctor.
Fashionable . Physician (incensed)

Well, didn't I tell you there was no hope
-- e" '- - - ..foisypu?. -- . ;

Patient (meekly) Yes, doctor," you
mast excuse me; burl couldn't help it.

Puck.

.city yesterday witnessed a little bit
of by-pl- ay that bad a most satistac-tor- y

: denouement. After the boat
had left thej mole, , a : frail, little
woman, shabbily dressed, with a babft
at her breastjentered the ladies'
cabin and timidly sat down. She;
staggered as she walked, and her
pale, wan face bespoke the invalid.
She had hardly, seated herself on the
soft cushions when a burly man, with
thei physiognomy of-- a bull terrier,
entered and grasped her roughly by
the arm. "' "f.--' -,'

"Come out of this!" he growled.
"This, is no place for' the likes of
you. Don't yOn see this is for
ladies?"

The little woman winced, and
said: "It's so nice here, and I'm
tired. Please let me stay. I'll be
right still and not say a word to any-
body." - :

,'Oh, you "Willeh? And so you're
tired, are you?" asked the man, iron-
ically. ,,MYou've done a whole lot to
bej tired, you have. Now, you just
listen to me. Take that brat with
yoju : and come, along downstairs,
wlen- - vou belong. If you' don't,"

(anid 'e glanced eroriously at her,
"I II maul thr life out of you right
before these fine ladies and gents,
ypu'r tnitv ' imitate. I'll show
you who's T)oss here."

jThere were plenty 'of men there,
arid big meu, too. Some ofthem
looked as though they would like to
initerfere," but they didn't. ' A little
by about 12 years -- old edged his
way through the crowd. His face
and hands were begrimmed with dirt
and his made-ove- r trousers, were rag-
ged. He stepped forward and shook
his small fist in tne bully's face.. :

j 'If you lay dat hand of yours on
the lady I'll I'll smash yer face so
yer mudder wouldn't know yer," he
piped. - .

A look of amazement- - came over
the bully's Countenance. He hesita
ted for a moment, looked at the faces
about him and, slunk away. The
bully was whipped.

"Here's a dollar for you, little man.
What's your name ?" said a spectator.

"I don't want your dollar," said
the little fellow. "My name is Tom
O'Brien, and I . live on Brannan
street."

Then he went below and disap-
peared in the throng.

HE WAS MUCH INSURED.

The Graveyard Buslnesa is Not Unknown
In Merry England.

London News.
The late Tames Singleton, occa

sional assistant ostler and genera!
hanger-o- n in the yard of the Wheat- -
sheaf hotel .in Blackburn, must, one
would think, have long grown weary
of being asked to insure his life.
Mr. Singleton was a poor jnan and
an illiterate one; he had no particu-
lar desire to insure his life; he had
iio money to pay premiums; and, as
to filling up a "proposal" with its
customary schedules, he had not
a glimmering of an idea of how
to do it. But all this was of
no consequence in the eyes of his
friends and acquaintances. 'They
were wont apparently to accost him
in some such way as this : "Good
piorning Jemmy. Any objection to
my insuring your life?" Jemmy, who
probably saw in the suggestion pleas-
ing visions of refreshments at the
bar, doubtless answered like Mr.
Barkis, that he was "willing" and
Forthwith the friend proceeded to fill
up the form. -

j So the thing went on till no fewer
jthan twenty d stirict policies, rep-e-jsenti-

t. l of I,7u0 had been
ieffect dfii t- - i lift, .,t the little old
ostler w!o knwked about in the
yard f this puM c house. Did
Jame- S i , y ) tl-- p at ease
with S' i . peoi s all
arou . i bl';u.i . his coughs
and tar.. to' see
if "b is .. J iccbier bi d hi& hands
wort. t.-f;- ;s,t;i m they tre? Ap-
parently he coocc'rr.ed himself liltie
about such matters. But now he is
dead and buried, and one of the
policy-holder- s has- been prosecuting'
his claim at the Manchester assizes.
Need we say that Justice Smith has
read him a lesson on gambling
policies, and that the jury have not
looked with a kindly eye on the two
favorable description of Mr. Single-ton'i- n

the vicariously filled up pro-
posal ? Counsel, in brief, threw up
the case at a point and the jury at
once returned a verdict by consent
for the insurance company

j! A MONKEY'S HEROISM- -

It Saved a Child from a Horrible Death.
Cleveland Herald.

The following story of a monkey's
heroism is told hy an Indian papqr :
A large orangroutang was very much
attached to his master and the baby
boy,; who was the pet of the whole
family .,'. - . -

One day a fire suddenly broke out
in. the house and evervbodv was

I runriin jr here and there to put it out,'
wnne tne little ' Doy m his nursery
was ' almost forgotten, and when
they; thouhtf of him the staircase
was all in flames.'

What could be done ? As they
were looking ;up and wondering, a
large, hairy hand and arm opened
the window and presently the mon-
key appeared with the baby in his
arms, and carefully climbed down
over the porchy and brought the
child safely to his nurse.

; .PERSONAL.

Rev. W. H. Quillian, of the
Pnrrlioh fU.,-.- U ! 1 t .

-- u..au vuun.u iu xivcrpooi, nas em-
braced Mohammedanism. There is a
Aiosiem institute in Liverpool. '

danger from heart-diseas- e, and Jthis will
nrevftnt htm frnm irar. an;n ..nbr " a.vma v.. nfam lL&.

"6 v j''vtv"vii ui a i cell woik.
. T)f l9fnhi h nrraof cnam.lfc't

in diseases of women and children, saya.Vi ofr Vi a kv Ar i i i
ter chance of life 'than the baby of fifty
years ago.

Eleven vparflorn MaIHa Hov.- j - - to' jaen was a salesgirl in a dry goods store
u uwwu, anu iiyw one is tuc wcatinicat

woman in DenveC, thanks to lucky
speculation in real estate. .,

A new clerical champion of the
ballet is Rev. W. S. Craiger. a rector in
Manchester. Encland. fl
the ballet as an artistic drama with a
distinct plot and well defined characters.. ...T S -
, i.ieut. iaxwen ot the - army
thinks that the Dakota climate adds toone's stature. Although su pposed tohave attained his Jull height he ha.grown zyi inches in a little more thana

DRESS GOODS.

FINE 19-INC- H

SILK VELVETS
in all he accepted shades. 1 Same

'quality as are sold elsewhere for

$1.25 at our Store only $1.

Fancy Dress Flannels
.' - f ! J"

25 per cent.: cheaper than lean

be found in any other store.

L ow Prices Prevail
all through the store for the next

THE MOST SUPERIOR LINE OF

FINE HOSIERY
-- ii-

FOR LADIES, MISSES & GENTS

we have ever shown,

Ladies' and Gents' Underwear.

fine! stock,
r j

LADIES' GOSSAMEBS,

GENTS' McIHTOSHES,
- TTMBBELLA8, &c.

' , .. - I j

BTJTTERICK'S PATTEHNS.

BROWN & RODDICK.
r ..

No. 9 North Front Street.
octlS tf . 1

--

. .. .'i

For Everybody.

Biestj Oak-sui- t

In America or

$25 :worth $35.
Bureaus $5, worth S7,50,

Finest Line of Fine Fuirniture

EVER BROUGHT TO THE CITY.

Most be seen to be appr dated. Come and get a
Suit before all are gone. We will not and cannot, be

undersold. Competitors arj "sot la tl

Selling: nil the goods we can deliver Come and
l

get in the procession at

SneedSc OoS
THE: CHEAPEST

FURNITURE HOUSE IH THE CITY,
oct 11 if

COLS HESAIr, PAEI3, 1873.

W.Baker &Co.'s

Breakfast

Cocoa
from which the excess of

oil has: been removed,
. j j ,

Is Absolutely Pure
and it is Soluble,

Ho Ghemicalsj
are used in its preparation. It has
more than three times the strength of
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and is therefore: far more
economical, costing tess thanone cent
a cup. It is Ii. delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, ;EAsrx-j- r digested, and
admirably adapted for invalid as well
as for persons in health.

; Sold by Crocers everywhere. :

W. BAKER & CO., DORCHESTER MASS.

anl9DW9m V (welrsa

Voung .loihors !
We Offer To 1

JBemetfw
ichich Itteuree Safety to
Xie ofMother and ChU4. v

MOTHER'S FRIGID ft

Sobe Confinement oftt
Pain, Horror and ItUlti

After nstngonebottleof " mother's Friend" Isuffered but little pain, and did not experlenoe thatweakness afterward usual in such cases. Mrs.
Ahsib Qaob, Lamar, Mo Jan. 13th, lBSL,

SS1' fcy xPei charges prepaid, on receipt otprice. per bottle. Book to Mothers mailed free.
BBA9FIELDBEOUL&TOB CO.,

ATIiANTAjOA." K " --
''

. EOLD BY ILL DRUCKJIST3. ' 7

September Mullets
Iii BARRELS .ND liAtF BARRELS, DI

i ' - L

reCt from Fisheries. Carefully packed :ots to suit.
- f ...'

i 4
We call sttent'on to onr large stock of

Groceries and ProyisjionSa
Bought and sold on the closest margins.

HALL & PEATftSALL,
sep 86 D&W tf Ko. 11 ft 13 South Iwster St.
'

Fhotoffraphs
jyjADE BY THE INSTANTANEOUS PRO- -
cess. AH work guaranteed to give satisfaction

v weathrr as well as any other timet You will
do well to call and see B. F. ofPETERSON BROslllMaSSt St.,octll D&Wtl OerHuikADrai,.

'-- --f
f- - ana waiokty Habits

t 1C i curou at came wita- -. -

i If loutrainBQ0kfp
W 1 J ticulare sent FBE.

I B.M.WfnT J.RY ,M.S'AUanta,Ct. Office 1043 WbltehaU St. :

CAPITAL PAID IN - --

AUTHORIZED

S300.000

CAPITAL $1,000,000

DIEECTOHS:

W. I. Gore, Isaac Bates, --
ClaytonG. W. WUllai.w, trf Wil-

liams
Gil.s- -

& Nurvhisoi-- .

H. Vollers. ot Adrian &

John
Vollers.

W. Atkinson, EW.NrdC?,0fGoI-- l

F. Rheinstein, of Aaron &
Rheinsteln,

. Iaac Bates, President.

President.

DIRECTORS:
J. A. Leak. : : G. W. Little,
K. T. llencvtt. ' I J. C. Marshall..

Issues Certificates of Deposit bearing inters.Is authorized by Charter to receive on
neys held in trust by Executors i
dians, &c, &c, &c. - ! uunls'Jat0.Guar.

. Strict attention given to te orders and rcn
our country friends by mail ..r otherwise, fnwie

The Daily Star.

THE OLDEST DAILY Paper rjy
NORTH CAROLINA.

rpHK DAILY MORNING STAR,

Ffirst Class Democratic Newsier
Published at the following low

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION:
One Year, postage paid. .$6 co
Sw Months, " "
Three " ' "
One " " "

THE DAILY STAR
Contains full Reports of the Wilmington Marken

Telegraphic Reports of the Northern and

European Markets, and the Latest

. General News, by Telegraph

and Mail; from all parts of the world.

WILLIAM H.'BF.RN'ARD

Edito and Prop'r, Wilmington, N. C.

0(r
SPECIAL'- -1

SALE?

nmik:
FINS ORGANS at VTit'S

metrm jrrlces .

Saiy Jlrrmj Stl to . musth-- j

or Cash, batar.cr ? J
Jtatt. No iBterert. 'j

Great bargas a 33
Mast be sold. Can 'I hotf . 3
Write for 4

lirrriii? LUDDEfl & BATES,!

I .Tii.rv..
mariaWIy

D. NEWHAN & SON,

Dry Goods and Notions.

D. NEWMAN & SON,
SHOES AND HATS

At Rock Bottom Prices to Dealers

.
- SEND YOUR ORDERS TO

14 & 16 Market St., Wilmington.
seWWdtf

BRYANT & STRATTCfl

FOUNDED IN 1864 by the present
of continuous and successful ma-

nagementIncreased annual attendance Now
pccjjpjring four bnlldinirs Stands unrivaled
to facilities for educating YOUNG MEN AND

.WOMEN for success tn life. In deciding upon
school for their children. PARENTSshouldsend them to THE BEST, because it pave. It

may require the expenditure of a Tew dollars
- more at flrst,bnt It will prove the cheapest in the

end. CHEAP tuition is very dear, because It
- means cheap teachers, cheap surroundings, inf-

erior facilities, and offers NO opportunities for
securing POSITIONS for its pupils and
graduates. This Institution, owing to its HIGH
standard ef ezcellenVce, has placed in desirable
positions more yonjig men and women from
Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, South Car-
olina and Georgia, than all similar institutions
combined. Catalogue and particulars mailed

' on application. Address,
W. H. SADLER, President, and Founder;

or F. A. SADLER. Secretary,
-- 6, 8; IO A 12 N.Charles Street,

BALTIMORE, MD.
sepl p'&W6m

.

Health is Weal!

j win iifjyfjjTwfe
Dr. K. C. Wkst s Nhkvk and Brain Tsbatmkht,

a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Con
Tiusions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia. Headache, Ne-
rvous Prostration caused by the use of i cohol or to-

bacco. Wakefulness. Mental Depression, Softening of

the Brain resnltingin insanity and leading to miser?,
decay and death, Premature Old Age, Barrennea.
Loss of Power in either sex, Involuntary Losses and
Spermatorrhoea caused by overexertion of the brain
self-abu- or Each box contains one

month's treatment. $1.00 a box, or six boxes for

$6.00, sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.

; WK GUARANTEE SIX BOXES
To cure any case. With each order received by
for six boxes, accompanied with $5.00, we will sew
the purchaser onr .written guarantee to refund tlx'
monay if the treatment does not effect a cure. Gua-
rantees issued only by

ROBERT R. BELLAMY. rrarist.- Sole Agt, N. JV. Cor. Front and Market Sts.
feb 1 D&W It , Wilmington, N. C.

JAPANESt

A guaranteed Cure ror-H- le of whatever
kind or degree External, Internal, Blind or
Bleeding, Itching, Chronic, jRecent or Hered-
itary. tl.00 a box; e boxes, 5.00. Sent by
mall, prepaid, on receipt of price. We guar-
antee to cure any case of PQea. Goarantesd
raoidonbrtnr ;

-
'

jj. H. HARDIN, .

Vnoiesaleand Retail Drnggt, ,
feb 1 tf .DAW! New Market, Wilmington, NP--j

Liftuo- - IIAnit.
punfEs golden spsnnc,
Itcan be given In coffee, tea, or In articles

without the knowledge of patient If necessary,
it to absolutely harmless and wiU affect P"?
nant and speedy cure, whether the P''eniiv.
moderatedrinkeforao alcoholic ITcj,
KB FAILS. It or;rale so quietly"and

lenience, and soon bis complete reformation -
neoaea.; as pac dook iron.

H

i

Committee having in charge the 'matter
of soliciting subscriptions in 'Raleigh
have secured pledges to an amount ap-
propriating $12,000. and the outlook at
this meeting is that the institution, if a
decision is made, will be located here.

, POLITICAL.

Jno. B. Eaves, chairman of the he-public-
an

State Executive Committee, is
in the city. His arrival has been sup-
plemented, this afternoon, by the ap-
pearance of others of the faithful, and a
consultation is on foot for to-nig- ht. It
seems to be the understanding that the
question of ways and means will be the
main one under consideration. Col.
Keogh, of the North State, will submit
his proposition for the removairof that
paper to Raleigh, and it is considered
certain that it will be accepted.

DEMOCRATIC STATE COMMITTEE. -
The meeting of the Democratic State

Executive Committee, called to assem-
ble in Commons Hall to-nig- ht, is under-Stoo- d

to, be merely an informal one.
There are numbers of leading political

.gent emen . in the city who will proba
bly De asked to interchange views. Al-
though it may appear rather premature
to map out anything'like a programme for
the campaign ot 1982, the general out
look will no doubt be discussed. Your
correspondent has mingled much dur-
ing the past 'few days with representa-
tive gentlemen from all sections of
North Carolina, and fails to note any
lack of fealty, to Democratic doctrines,
or any leaning to annex organizations
for redress of real or supposed wrongs.
The general belief is that all worth de-- :
siring can be fully secured within party
bounds. , -

" FRED DOUGLASS. ;

There was great disappointment 'yes-
terday among the colored people at the
failure of Fred Douglass to put in his
appearance. He telegraphed that hav-
ing indulged much of late in public
speaking he felt physically unable to
perform the task. He promises, how-
ever, to pay bis "native State" a visit
soon.' In this connection it may not be
amiss to say that the. practice of an-
nouncing the ' presence" of rioted men
without failure, and then have them de-
cline, is causing much grumbling. It is
calculated to work injury, but seems to
have been frequently indulged in of late
years by those having in charge large
gatherings. ', .

UNIVERSITY BOYS.
The University bovs arrived about 11

o'clock. At the depot they took the
electric cars, crowding four of them to
their utmost capacity. As they passed
through the streets the "University yell"
was sent up, much to the . delight "of
thousands who lined the sidewalks.
"The boys" have evidently come to
"paint" the town' in their innocent
way. ; ;
. - Business is pretty much at 'a stand-
still here to-da- y. Most of the merchants
and clerks are at the grounds.

Raleigh, N. cTQct. 17. The State
Fair has come and gone. As an annex
to the Inter-Stat- e Exposition it has
proven as may be termed, the initiatory
step to what will appear, in the end, a
grand success. It was not until this
week that the show . has put m that
compact "and well ordered appearance
so necessary to meet tne expectations of
the public, .from now out, while there
will not be so great a pressure of people
as- - during the past week, there will
doubtless be a steady attendance, vary-
ing m proportion to the i programme
mapped out. , , i.

The ending of the State Fair proper,
will not to any extent lessen the nun:
ber or variety of exhibits. Indeed, there
are many additidns being made, daily,

'sir that th"r is nn'nrnw tnr onn Ion.- w.wv w j lag--
ging of interest.-- - It is hoped that from
now there will be no adverse comments
on t'ne part ot the press,-unles- justified,
which does not now appear probable.
The attendance to-d- ay has been, larger
man usual on aaiuraays, ana consisted
to a great extent,of people from the im-
mediate vicinity. ' The number of ladies
and children was more than usual on
the closinglay of the btate Fair. . , -

v
":

';'-- MUSICAL FEATURE, rpr
A specially gratifying feature of the

Exposition thus far has been the music
I which, for efficiency, far surpassed pre

vtous occasions. i ne Durham Band
has done itself special credit, while the
Female Band from Indiana during their

uown in sucn a careiess wayr " asKea
Simmons of his wife. -- ."Before we were
married you braided it up every day."

"And it is upbraided every, day now,"
answered Mrs. Simmons, dejectedly,
while Simmons went out and slammed
the door. Detroit Free Press.

"It is a queer worldTsaid-th- e
deacon.

"What leads you to make the obser-
vation," asked the elder. , ;

Why, since I have got a fast horse
my neighbors criticise me; w"hen I had
only a slow one they laughed at me."
Colorado Sun. ' j

-
HARDIN, Drugiss--

Wilmington, N. J1"
.. ' JOHNJH,
oct 17 D&Wly sa tu thdec28D4Wly , - tmhsrti


